## Term 5 Schedule: October 26, 2020 – January 15, 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 9-10  | OCT 1262Y Enabling Occupation with Adults: Part II  
S. Hannah / J. Farragher  
(9 am – 12 pm) | OCT 1252H Enabling Occupation with Children: Part II  
S. Joos / C. Welch  
(9 – 11 am) | OCT1220Y Graduate Research Project  
N. Reed  
(all day is protected time for research) | OCT 1262Y Enabling Occupation with Adults: Part II  
S. Hannah / J. Farragher  
(9 am – 12 pm) | OCT 1252H Enabling Occupation with Children: Part II  
S. Joos / C. Welch  
(9 am – 12 pm) |
| 10-11 |                                             |                                                 |                                         |                                              |                                         |
| 11-12 |                                             |                                                 |                                         |                                              |                                         |
| 12-12:30 | OCT 1190Y Building Practice Through Mentorship  
L. Cockburn / A. Fourt  
(12 – 1:30 pm) |                                           |                                         | IPE, Fieldwork Meetings or OCT 1190Y Building Practice Through Mentorship  
L. Cockburn / A. Fourt  
(12:30-2 pm) |                                               |
| 12:30-1 |                                             |                                                 |                                         |                                              |                                         |
| 1-1:30 | OCT 1272H Enabling Occupation with Older Adults: Part II  
S. Rotenberg / R. Sangrar  
(1 – 4 pm) |                                           |                                         |                                              | OCT 1233H Occupational Therapy Practice III  
A. Duncan  
(1 – 4 pm) |
| 1:30-2 |                                             |                                                 |                                         |                                              |                                         |
| 2-3   |                                             |                                                 |                                         |                                              |                                         |
1262Y Orthotic Lab Dates (9 am-12 pm):

- Monday Nov 2, 2020
- Monday Nov 16, 2020
- Monday Nov 30, 2020
- Monday Dec 7, 2020

Please note that EACH student will have two orthotic lab experiences (dates). The dates will be posted in the Course Outline on Quercus when finalized.

*Exam week is January 11 – 15, 2021